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Welcome to the 2015-16 Annual Report of Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC).
This is the first time I report to you having become Chairman of CHC at the beginning of
May in succession to Roger Mathias who stood down after nine years as a Commissioner.
Roger’s diligent approach ensured that much was achieved during his six years as
Chairman and I pay tribute to him for that.
Cowes Harbour is a “Trust Port” established by an Act of Parliament in 1897, which has
been amended a number of times, most recently in 2012. CHC is the Statutory Authority
for the port of Cowes and the River Medina up to the Folly. CHC is required to be selffunding and run as a commercial business, generating a return to reinvest in the harbour,
both by way of stakeholder benefits and long-term improvements.
CHC completed delivery of the Cowes Breakwater, the first phase of the Outer Harbour
Project, in November 2015, on time and within budget. Of the total cost of £7.4m, over
£4m was provided by CHC, as well as considerable time and energy spent over many
years and particularly since June 2013 by our senior management.

Chairman’s Introduction

Dear Stakeholders,

CHC has, however, shared the understandable concerns of harbour users and other
stakeholders over some tidal flow changes and potential increased sedimentation
in the harbour and we have continued the highly detailed project-long review and
stakeholder consultation process. Since last summer many hundreds of man-hours have
been put into this review by CHC and by our consultants; work that is continuing
In May 2016 we held a public meeting to report on the ongoing Outer Harbour Project
review, and to consult with stakeholders and the Harbour Advisory Committee on
phases 2 and 3 of the harbour infrastructure project, the Shrape Breakwater extension
and Eastern Channel dredge. CHC was joined at the meeting by ABPmer and Marina
Projects to report on the development of a new tidal model, bathymetric, tidal flow and
sedimentation surveys, peer reviews and sedimentation studies, all carried out over the
past year. In summary, changes to tidal flows as a result of the construction of the Cowes
Breakwater have proved manageable, and overall, changes to the sediment regime in the
harbour are considered by the full project review to be negligible.
Following the meeting, a month-long consultation process took place to consider CHC’s
proposed changes and design optimisation for the Shrape extension and Eastern
Channel, recommended as a result of the review. CHC is currently considering all
feedback received, and consulting with the Advisory Committee, ABPmer and Marina
Projects, before making any decisions on the next phases. The Advisory Committee’s
contribution to stakeholder consultation over the course of the Outer Harbour Project has
been and continues to be extremely valuable, and CHC is very grateful for this.
As of writing, negotiations continue with the HCA and their chosen development partners
for the planned new Victoria Marina in East Cowes with regard to the funding by the
developers for phases 2 and 3 of the Outer Harbour Project, the Shrape extension
and Eastern Channel dredge. The delivery of the Victoria Marina development is
the responsibility of the HCA, whilst CHC is responsible for delivering the harbour
infrastructure. The delivery of the Shrape extension and dredging of the Eastern Channel
will provide Cowes with a true sheltered harbour and improve navigation access and
therefore remain a strategic objective of CHC.
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Chairman’s Introduction

Cowes Harbour enjoyed another season of high-profile events in 2015, including the Royal Yacht Squadron’s
Bicentenary Fleet Review and International Regatta, the J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round the Island
Race, Charles Stanley Cowes Classics Week, Panerai British Classic Week, and of course Aberdeen Asset
Management Cowes Week.
We have continued to improve our marine-based assets and completed refurbishment of The Sugar Store
Events Centre at Shepards Wharf, providing Cowes with a useful social facility close to the water.
Our financial results showed a like-for-like increase of just under 9% in our turnover. Our operating profit
declined again in 2015 to £519,000, a major factor being the cost of the new tidal and sedimentation model for
the harbour. As a result of the capital expenditure on the Cowes Breakwater, CHC became a net borrower for
the first time in many years. However, we remain well within our borrowing facilities.
In May 2016, Jeremy Lear stood down after seven years as a Commissioner and Simon Treherne after twoand-a-half years. I thank them both for their valuable service to CHC.
In February 2016 we advertised for four Commissioners and received a number of high quality applications.
After a selection process we appointed three new Commissioners, Ben Board, Michael Greville and Roy
Lambden. I welcome them to the Board. We also confirmed the reappointment of Jeff Armitage for a third
three-year term as a Commissioner.
A safe harbour continues to be CHC’s overriding priority and we aim to promote and deliver a safety first culture
ensuring the highest standards in health and safety for our employees and harbour users, whilst complying fully
with the Port Marine Safety Code. CHC has Capt. Peter Jackson appointed as its Designated Person under the
Code to provide independent assurance on the operation of CHC’s Marine Safety Management System. Whilst
there have been a couple of recent incidents involving commercial vessels in the harbour, no personal injuries
were sustained and CHC has worked with the operators and the Marine Accident and Investigation Branch to
ensure any lessons learnt are fully implemented.
This month has seen the publication of CHC’s 5 year Strategic Plan for 2016 to 2021, which aims to set out
our positive vision for the future of Cowes Harbour, its development and management for the next 5 years and
beyond. The plan outlines CHC’s strategic and guiding policies and objectives together with timelines that
will help steer delivery of the plan. CHC will continue to invest the surpluses generated from our commercial
operations into marine-based services and harbour facilities.
CHC’s strategic policies stress the importance to Cowes Harbour and to the Isle of Wight economy of maintaining
sustainable marine employments sites with all-tide access for the long-term benefit of stakeholders. Both CHC
and our Advisory Committee have submitted official responses to the Isle of Wight Council’s Medina Area
Action Plan (MAAP) draft consultation. Although it was positive to see the MAAP contained strong policy to
support and understand the importance of marine employment sites, when looking at individual sites in the
MAAP document, there appear to be inconsistences. CHC would like to see clarification on how much land
is required for waterfront marine employment sites, where that land will be sited, and how it will be viably and
sustainably delivered. CHC will continue to work with the Isle of Wight Council, Solent LEP, HCA, and other
relevant parties on a joint approach to ensure the long-term future of marine industries in Cowes Harbour.
CHC is itself a marine industry employer and in conclusion, I would like to thank all our staff, those who are our
public face and those who work behind the scenes, for their efforts over the past year.

David Riley
Chairman
June 2016
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Vision
Cowes Harbour and the River Medina to fulfil their potential in delivering first-class port facilities and leisure services
and by acting as the main transport and shipping gateway supporting the Island’s economy and employment.

Mission Statement
Cowes Harbour Commission will manage the harbour, its safety and sustainable improvement and deliver the
Commission’s strategic objectives.

Strategic Plan 2016-2021

Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) has developed a new 5 year Strategic Plan for 2016 to 2021. This plan aims
to set out CHC’s positive vision for the future of Cowes Harbour, its development and management for the next
5 years and beyond. The Strategic Plan outlines the Commission’s strategic and guiding policies and objectives,
together with timelines that will help deliver the plan and CHC’s vision for Cowes Harbour.

Strategic Objectives
Overriding Objective:
Promote and deliver a safety first culture and manage enforcement responsibilities.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Complete delivery of the Outer Harbour Project by 2018 and support opportunities created by the more
sheltered harbour in conjunction with government agencies, town councils and the Isle of Wight Council.
Develop a Port Master Plan by end 2017 that identifies current and long-term growth strategies to
future-proof the port’s infrastructure and services whilst complementing the wider, local and regional
plans and policies.
Deliver a new cost-effective Medina Estuary Sustainable Maintenance Dredging Management Plan by
end 2017 in partnership with stakeholders.
Continue investment into marine based services and harbour facilities.
Manage our income and asset base to support the delivery of statutory duties and strategic objectives
to fund harbour improvements.
Support sustainable development and conservation of the harbour and marine environment.
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Governance & Regulatory

Core Policy
Manage the harbour
in an open and
accountable manner.

Governance Policy
Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) is the statutory harbour authority for Cowes Harbour
and the River Medina, on the Isle of Wight. Cowes Harbour is a Trust Port, designated
and recognised by the Department for Transport. As such, it is an independent statutory
body, run by an independent board for the benefit of stakeholders. CHC is committed to
operating within government guidelines set by the Department of Transport and published in
“Modernising Trust Ports (Second Edition 2009)”.
The business objectives of the Commission are set out in a strategy document. Progress
towards these objectives is reported annually at a Public Meeting, generally each May, and an
Annual Report. In 2015, the Commission completed an extensive stakeholder consultation
and strategic review of the vision, objectives, plans and policies for Cowes Harbour and a
new “Strategic Plan” for the period 2016-2021 has just been published.

Board of Commissioners
The Cowes Harbour Commission Board consists of nine independent non-executive
Commissioners and the Harbour Master/Chief Executive. The Commissioners are appointed
on merit on an open recruitment basis to provide the Commission with the professional skills
and experience to determine the policy and business decisions of the organisation. The
Commissioners are appointed for a term of three years and can usually serve a maximum of
two terms. A maximum of two additional Commissioners can be co-opted at any one time
for specific purposes and serve for a period of 12 months.
The Chief Executive and the Commissioners carry out a periodic review of the professional
skills and experience requirements necessary to meet the changing demands of the
Commission. This agreed list of skills and experience requirements is then compared
against the existing balance of skills, experience and portfolio responsibilities of the current
Board before agreeing any re-appointment of a Commissioner or before advertising for a
new appointment. Each Commissioner appointment is made after a competitive selection
process. The Commissioner selection panel of three is led by the Chairman of CHC but has
a stakeholder and independent member, thereby ensuring that the balance of the selection
panel is independent of the Commission. The Commissioners’ positions are voluntary and
they have agreed not to receive remuneration.
Commissioner attendance rates averaged 85% at the 11 full Board meetings in 2015.
Full details of attendance are listed in the “Cowes Harbour Commission Report of the
Commissioners and Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2015”, available
to view at: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/financial_accounts
On 1st May 2016 David Riley took over as new Chair to the CHC Board, succeeding Roger
Mathias who, after serving nine years as Commissioner, including two terms as Chairman,
retired at the end of his third term on 30th April 2016. Earlier in the year, Simon Treherne,
who had been a tremendous asset to the Board as Commissioner with the Governance and
Regulatory portfolios, resigned in January 2016 due to a professional conflict of interests.
At their April Board meeting, Commissioners highlighted the huge commitment and dedication
of retiring Chairman Roger Mathias. The Board also expressed their sincere thanks to retiring
Commissioner Jeremy Lear, who stood down after serving two terms of office. The Board
highlighted the considerable contribution that Jeremy had made to the Commission over the
seven years that he has worked as Commissioner for Port and Harbour Development.
CHC has also welcomed three new Commissioners, Ben Board, Roy Lambden and Michael
Greville. As well as the new members, the Commission also welcomed back Jeff Armitage,
who was reappointed to serve a third term. The appointments took effect from 1st May 2016
for three years and will run to 30th April 2019.
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Stuart commenced his Merchant Navy career in 1975 serving on a wide variety of vessels from oil tankers to ferries
before diversifying into the world of superyachts. Joined Cowes Harbour Commission in 1997 and was appointed to
Harbour Master/Chief Executive in 1999.

DAVID RILEY
Chairman, 1st term
Appointed 2009, 3rd term 2015-2018
David Riley is a partner in a firm of chartered accountants and is a Director of an international association of professional
firms. A keen racing sailor, David grew up on the East Coast and having kept a boat here for 27 years has been a Cowes
resident since 2003.
JEFF ARMITAGE
Port Development / Marine Services, Marketing & Business Development
Appointed 2010, 3rd term 2016-2019
Jeff is currently managing a large aerospace business in The Netherlands. He brings skills in general business
management and development, complemented with experience of dealing with local authorities, development agencies
and government bodies. He is a qualified pilot and aircraft owner, regularly flying himself on business. He has been a
West Cowes resident for the last 29 years.
JONATHAN GILLESPIE
Safety & Security
Appointed 2015
Jo has a long history with Cowes Harbour having grown up by the River Medina. He spent over 30 years as a pilot in
military and commercial aviation. In 2005 he returned to the Island and now lives in Cowes from where he dry sails a
sports boat. Jo has extensive experience in aviation safety and risk management and provides worldwide consultancy
and training in this field through his own company and as Director and Senior Safety Consultant for a City of London
based aviation services business.
HOWARD PEARCE
Finance / Conservation & Environment
Appointed 2014

Board of Commissioners

CAPTAIN STUART MCINTOSH
Harbour Master / Chief Executive

Director of HowESG, providing stewardship advisory services to the finance sector. Non-Executive Director of Menhaden
Capital PLC and independent Chairman of three UK pension funds and Bank of Montreal’s F&C Responsible Investment
Advisory Council. Over 35 years experience in the water, leisure, sport, environment sectors specialising in corporate
strategy and planning, fund raising and investment, procurement, project management, and commercial contract
management. Resides in Cowes since 2003 and keeps his international folkboat and RIB in Cowes Harbour.
ANDREW COOPER
Strategy & Performance
Appointed 2014
Following 35 years of public service in the Royal Navy and Foreign Office, with the last six years in the private sector at an
aerospace and defence company, Andrew brings considerable experience in maritime safety to his new role. He resides in
Cowes and has enjoyed a close association with the harbour as a yachtsman and power boater for 40 years.
CHRISTOPHER PRESTON
Communications & Stakeholder Relations
Appointed 2015
Chris has visited Cowes regularly since 1969, competed at many Cowes Weeks and other regattas, and has now made
Cowes his home. He has considerable experience in the marine industry, in organising yachting projects, and business
strategy. Currently, he is Director of Preston Capital Partners, providing advisory and consultancy services to private and
institutional clients.
MICHAEL GREVILLE
Governance & Regulatory / Port Development
Appointed 2016
Michael practised as a solicitor in an international law firm in London for 27 years, specialising in shipping and
construction law, until he retired in 2015. He is an experienced racing yachtsman who has based himself in Cowes for
over 15 years, and is a former Commodore of the Royal Ocean Racing Club.
ROY LAMBDEN
Personnel Management
Appointed 2016
Roy had a 30-year career in the City working in various areas of finance around the world. He is now a director of a
Cowes-based sailing business. Resident in Cowes for the past 10 years he is a keen sailor and keeps his boat in Cowes.
Roy brings project management, business management and finance skills to the Commission. He has also spent 15
years as a retained fire fighter and 10 years as an emergency first responder.
BEN BOARD
Marine Services, Marketing & Business Development / Communications & Stakeholder Relations
Appointed 2016
Ben currently works as a technical and site support manager for a Cowes-based business providing subsea buoyancy for
the offshore industry. He worked as a sailing instructor and RYA examiner for close to 20 years and finally moved ashore
to a proper job 10 years ago. Ben has lived in Cowes most of his life with short spells in Dartmouth and five years in
Greece. He sails with his family on a Fastnet 34 from Cowes and competes in the Round the Island and other local races.
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Advisory Committees

Commissioners are committed to seeking guidance from an Advisory Committee that has been appointed by the Board to
represent the beneficiaries and stakeholders of Cowes Harbour: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/advisory_committee
Cowes, as a Trust Port, is run by a Board of Commissioners, who are directed by the Department of Transport to consult
an Advisory Committee on all matters affecting the management, maintenance, improvement, conservation, protection or
regulation of the harbour and its navigation.
Cowes Harbour Advisory Committee (CHAC) represents the different stakeholder groups within Cowes Harbour, and plays a
key role in maintaining successful two-way communications between harbour users and the Harbour Commission. Harbour
users vary from leisure sailors to commercial shipping, and training schools to local traders.
The Advisory Committee currently has 14 members representing Cowes yacht clubs and keelboat classes, Cowes Week Ltd,
marinas, sailing schools, Red Funnel, commercial berth holders, ‘up river’ clubs and mooring holders, East and West Cowes
Town Councils, Cowes Business Association and the Isle of Wight Council.
The Advisory Committee elects a chairman and meetings are held at least four times a year with the Harbour Master and
Commissioner for stakeholder communications in attendance. Depending on the subject being discussed, specialists are
also sometimes invited to attend.
At the March 2016 Advisory Committee meeting, stakeholder representatives voted unanimously for John Corby to take on
the role of Chairman from Ben Willows who has stood down after three years of leading the Committee.
The Advisory Committee meetings enable CHAC members to comment on proposed changes in the operation of the harbour,
and to suggest ideas for improvements or raise issues of concern. Recent items on the agenda have included: continuing
the improvements to water quality in the harbour and river, protecting waterfront marine employment sites in Cowes and
East Cowes, major harbour projects such as the new Cowes Breakwater and East Cowes development project, as well as
promoting the towns of Cowes and East Cowes to attract more events. Equally, the Advisory Committee meetings provide an
opportunity for the Harbour Commission to share information on new projects with the stakeholder representatives.
All CHAC meeting minutes can be viewed at: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/advisory_committee
The composition of the Advisory Committee is decided by their Committee members, with reference to their stakeholder
group constituent bodies, and is reviewed on a regular basis to ensure it is representative of the community and stakeholders
that the Commission serves.
Advisory Committee members remain in post for two, three-year terms, and vacancies will be coming up for new
members to join. If you are interested in getting involved, contact the Harbour Office on Tel: 01983 293952,
or email the Advisory Committee: chac@cowes.co.uk
The following organisations and interest groups are represented on the Advisory Committee:
Nominated Body

Advisory Committee Members

Commercial Ship and Wharf Operators
Cowes Business Association
Cowes Clubs and Classes Association
Cowes Town Council
Cowes Combined Clubs and CWL
East Cowes Town Council
Medina Combined Clubs
Red Funnel Group
Newport Harbour Authority and IW Council
Dean and Reddyhoff
Cowes Town Waterfront Trust and BMF
Sailing and Training Schools

Ian Baylis
Jeremy Pocock
Rodney Barton, Bob Milner and Dave Ross
Cllr John Corby (Chair)
Peter Dickson
Cllr Morris Barton
Adrian Wilkins and Ray Redrup
Mark Slawson
Alex Minns
Mike Townshend
Jon Pridham
Ben Willows (Vice Chair)

Newport Harbour Advisory Committee
Cowes Harbour Commission continues to be represented on Newport Harbour’s Advisory Committee, in the same way that
Newport Harbour has a seat on CHC’s Advisory Committee. Issues on the agenda have included the ongoing discussion
between the Isle of Wight Council and CHC with regard to the management of the Whitegates public pontoon. The Commission
may be requested to take on the Whitegates pontoon as a stakeholder benefit, together with the IYWAC site as a potential
dinghy park.
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Ensure CHC’s
management culture
motivates and
empowers its team with
the training, skills and
ethos to deliver CHC’s
strategic objectives.

Cowes Harbour Commission employs 21 full time and three part-time permanent staff. The
core team is supported by a number of additional seasonal staff during the summer months:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/management_structure
The Harbour Master/Chief Executive, Captain Stuart McIntosh, maintains overall responsibility
for the organisation delegating the majority of the day-to-day operation to the appropriate
manager.
The Deputy Harbour Master, Rod Hodgson, is responsible for the day-to-day operation of
all CHC’s statutory duties, including compliance with the Port Marine Safety Code. He is
the appointed Port Safety and Port Security Officer and acts as the principal marine Pilot.
Rod is also responsible for the management of Cowes Harbour Fuels and has oversight of
the other commercial operations at Kingston Wharf, Shepards Wharf Marina, and Cowes
Harbour Moorings.
In November 2015, Jonathan Kidd was appointed to the newly created role of Assistant
Harbour Master at Cowes to provide support to the Harbour Master and his Deputy. Jon will
assist with an array of statutory responsibilities, including port safety management, safety
training for the harbour teams, as well as providing an additional authorised pilotage resource
for the Cowes Pilotage Area.
The Marine Services Manager, Barney Sollars, is responsible for the management of Kingston
Wharf, which includes Kingston Marine Boatyard and Kingston Marine Services. Barney is
supported by two Team Leaders, Jon Lucas (Boatyard) and Darren Gough (Marine), five Port
Operatives, plus an Administrator/Receptionist.

Personnel Management

Core Policy

The Marina and Moorings Manager, Jock Rafferty, is responsible for the management of
Shepards Wharf Marina, The Sugar Store Events Centre, and Cowes Harbour Moorings. Jock
is supported by a Supervisor, Berthing Masters, Harbour Patrol Officers, Port Operatives, up
to five seasonal staff, plus Administrators and Receptionists.
CHC’s Finance Officer Theresa Dunford is responsible for the day-to-day accounting and
financial management and preparation of monthly accounts; she reports directly to the Chief
Executive. Theresa also has line management responsibilities for the administration staff
at all three of CHC’s sites. The Communications and Marketing Officer, Louisa Mamakou,
is responsible for all stakeholder and media communications, as well as the marketing of
CHC’s commercial marine services. The Estuaries Officer, Sue Hawley, who reports to
the Chief Executive, works for the Isle of Wight Estuaries Project, a partnership between
CHC, Environment Agency, Isle of Wight Council, Natural England, and Yarmouth Harbour
Commissioners.

Designated
Person

Board of
Commissioners

Advisory
Commitee

Chief Executive
Harbour Master

Deputy Harbour
Master / Pilot

Finance Officer

Estuaries
Officer
Assistant Harbour
Master / Pilot

Pilots

Marina Supervisor

Harbour Fuels
Operatives

Marine Services
Manager

Marina &
Moorings Manager

Berthing Masters /
Patrol Officers

Marine Services
Team Leader

Marina & Moorings
Operatives

Communications
& Marketing Officer

Kingston Boatyard
Team Leader

Port Operatives

Administrators

Kingston Boatyard
Operatives
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Safety & Security

Core Policy
2011-2016
Promote and deliver
a safety first culture
ensuring the highest
standards in health
and safety for CHC
employees and harbour
users and complying
fully with the Port
Marine Safety Code.

Navigation & Marine Safety
The Solent Navigation and Pilotage Coordination Committee (SNPCC), comprising
the pilotage authorities of Portsmouth International Port, Portsmouth Dockyard Port,
Southampton, Langstone, and Cowes, met twice in 2015. The SNPCC Operations Group,
which considers detailed issues of navigational safety and analyses accident investigations,
met four times in the year. The annual audit of CHC’s Safety Management System was
carried out in December 2015 by the Designated Person Capt. Peter Jackson with results
presented to the Commissioners at their January 2016 meeting.
Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) issued 38 Cowes Local Notices to Mariners in 2015. As
of June 2016, there were 26 Local Notices currently in force for Cowes Harbour.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/local_notices_to_mariners
The annual inspection of local navigation aids was conducted by the General Lighthouse
Authority in September 2014. The aids were found to be in generally good order and a
number of minor defects were notified to third party owners in the harbour; these have since
been rectified. The 4A port hand mark was replaced with a new steel navigation pile and
fitted with a tide board, radar reflector and signage warning of possible cross currents.

General Directions
A revised set of Cowes Harbour General Directions came into force on 1st March 2016, taking
into consideration the completion of the new Cowes Breakwater and the requirements of the
revised Port Marine Safety Code issued March 2015. This saw the introduction of three new
General Directions, an amendment to General Direction 5.18, the removal of references to
our Byelaws (which have now all been superseded by General Directions), plus an updated
diagram to show the new Cowes Breakwater and buoyage.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/general_directions

Pilotage
CHC provides a pilotage service for vessels using the port in compliance with the 1987
Pilotage Act. CHC now has four licenced Pilots, including the new Assistant Harbour Master
/ Pilot role introduced in 2015 and the Deputy Harbour Master who acts as the Principle Pilot.
During 2015, 237 acts of pilotage were conducted, representing a 61% increase on 2014.
The main imports were stone, sea dredged aggregate and petroleum products, with exports
of Isle of Wight grain and scrap metal. Some cruise ships and passenger vessels also
require the services of a Cowes Pilot. There are currently 56 holders of pilotage exemption
certificates (PECs), which are awarded after passing an examination and meeting experience
requirements; these are held by regular visitors to Cowes Harbour and include the Masters and
Commanders of the Red Funnel ferry services. The pilotage service will be audited in 2016 to
seek external verification that the service fulfils its statutory requirements and complies with
national standards.

Designated Person
In accordance with the Port Marine Safety Code, Cowes Harbour has an appointed
“Designated Person” with direct access to the Board who provides independent assurance
about the operation and effectiveness of CHC’s Marine Safety Management System and to
ensure compliance with the Code. Capt. Peter Jackson is currently the Designated Person
for CHC and undertakes an internal audit of the harbour’s compliance with the Code annually,
whilst an external audit is conducted every three years, with the next one due later in 2016.

Enforcement
CHC is responsible under the Port Marine Safety Code for the effective enforcement of its
regulations and General Directions, which are adopted in order to assist in managing the
safety of navigation within the port. In this Policy, enforcement comprises the promulgation
of regulation and guidance, effective surveillance, incident investigation, and where
appropriate formal warning and prosecution. CHC policy is based on education in the
first instance and generally only reverting to prosecution for repeat offenders, for offences
bringing significant risk of serious injury or loss of life or when users threaten or abuse CHC
staff members. Where appropriate, and where empowered to do so, CHC will prosecute
offenders for committing criminal offences, including those set out in the Merchant Shipping
Act 1995 and in ancillary regulations and byelaws.
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All existing Harbour Patrol Officers and the Assistant Harbour Master attended enforcement training with Hampshire Police in Netley,
along with other Solent Harbour Authority representatives. This training covered legal requirements, evidential considerations, dealing with
offenders and a view of the larger marine security picture.
CHC Patrol Officers are equipped with body worn video cameras in order to record incidents within the harbour authority’s jurisdiction. These
cameras not only provide our officers with the tools to effectively and efficiently gather evidence but they also act as a deterrent. Experience
of their use shows that most people will abide by the rules and regulations if they know they are being filmed.

Incidents & Investigations

Summary of Incident Occurrences 2015

Total

Commercial

Speeding/wash infringement

56

There were seven navigation incidents involving commercial shipping since the last
Annual Report:

Cutting through moorings

23

Vessel towed/attended

18

Chain Ferry/right of way

9

Other impact

6

A yacht lost control and drifted alongside a moored ferry.

Vessel adrift

4

A minor pollution incident involving a moored tanker.

Grounding

3

Moored vessel sunk/sinking

3

Fire

2

A ferry collided with the No. 4A beacon and an unmanned moored yacht.

Pollution

2

MV Balmoral contacted and damaged Trinity Landing during berthing manoeuvres.

Stranding

1

Sunken vessel

1

Collision/ floating bridge

1

Near miss

1

Trips and falls (pontoons)

1

Swimmers

1

Speeding and wash infringements comprise the majority of breaches of CHC’s General
Directions. Our Patrol Officers remain equipped with body worn video cameras and are
proactive in educating offenders.

Fatalities

1

Follow up warning letters recommended

1

Tender adrift

0

Emergency Planning, Drills & Training

Mooring adrift/cut off

0

Obstruction to navigation (floating)

0

Cowes Harbour Commission emergency plans have been reviewed and updated
in accordance with the Port Marine Safety Code requirements. CHC’s Oil Spill
Contingency plan was submitted for its five yearly revalidation and approved by the
Maritime & Coastguard Agency (MCA). CHC emergency plans can be viewed online:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/publications

Obstruction to navigation (fixed)

0

Capsize

0

Mechanical failure

0

Vandalism and interference

0

Other complaints

0

A large motor yacht dragged her anchor and fouled the Snowden special mark.

Two incidents of shipping having missed “All ships” VHF broadcasts.

All incidents were investigated as required and reported to the Marine Accident
Investigation Branch (MAIB) as appropriate.

Leisure

CHC has been working closely with the Isle of Wight Fire and Rescue Service (IWFRS) to
develop an ‘Operational Pre-plan’, which considers high-risk fire scenarios within Cowes
Harbour. In tandem with this, CHC has developed a set of emergency ‘First Response
Plans’. The Cowes Harbour Emergency Plan was reviewed and training was carried out
utilising CHC vessels to determine and test the IWFRS’s ability to attend fire incidents
afloat within the confines of the harbour.
CHC has been working with independent safety and security specialists State 21 to
develop a series of scenarios to test our Emergency Plan, First Response Plans, and the
new IWFRS Operational Pre-plan. On 21st June CHC hosted a multi-agency, table-top
emergency response exercise; the successful exercise was attended by representatives
from CHC, East Cowes Marina, Cowes Yacht Haven, Shepards Wharf Marina, Isle of
Wight Council, IWFRS, Hampshire Police, HM Coastguard and Red Funnel. Learning
outcomes will be factored in to the relevant emergency plans and into future training.
Quarterly security drills, two Port Security Committee meetings and an annual port
security exercise were conducted in compliance with the International Ship and Port
Facility Security Code. Various internal training and external training courses were
attended by CHC employees in order to ensure that all members of staff are properly
trained to undertake any duty they are likely to perform, including emergency response
training in accordance with CHC training policy.
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Safety & Security

Navigation Aids
The Trinity House annual inspection of the lights and
navigation aids within Cowes Harbour jurisdiction took
place in September 2015 with all aids found to be operating
satisfactorily. Defects are reported by the local lighthouse
authority (CHC) to Trinity House, via an online database.
CHC exceeded the target availability score of 97%.
2015 Availability Statistics
No of Marks: 115 Target: 97.00 % Availability: 99.24 %
In March 2016, the Cowes Breakwater exclusion zone
was removed following completion of the breakwater
construction. A Local Notice to Mariners was issued, 24(T)
of 2016, to warn of the surplus gravel in temporary storage
to the north of the breakwater, and the two north cardinal
marks deployed to mark its extent. Fairway buoys Nos. 2A
and 4 were realigned to bring the port-hand marks north
of the No. 4A beacon into transit providing a straight line
from No. 2 buoy to the 4A beacon. The depth of water at
the eastern fairway extremity is between 2-3m below chart
datum.
In response to requests from our stakeholders via the
Advisory Committee, a new speed limit and ‘no wash’ sign
was instated in the Folly Reach. To make the signs more
prominent and to reduce ongoing maintenance costs
these signs were fitted to a new navigation beacon, which
replaced the No. 10 navigation buoy.
The No. 4A beacon, which was damaged by a Red Funnel
ferry in April 2016, was refurbished and reinstated in June.

Safety Initiatives
The RNLI has set a goal to halve the number of coastal
drownings by 2024. ‘Respect the Water’ is the national
drowning prevention campaign and CHC will play a key
role in helping them to achieve this. CHC is one of the first
UK harbour authorities to be working jointly with the RNLI
on promoting the Respect the Water campaign. Along with
supporting this campaign through advertising and lifejacket
clinics, CHC will be sending all of our operational staff to
‘Respect the Water’ training sessions hosted by the RNLI.
This will ensure that our staff will be able to convey this
important safety message and raise awareness amongst
harbour users.
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Promote and deliver
sustainable harbour
development policies to
safeguard existing and
support new business,
services, investment
and employment.

Cowes Outer Harbour Project
In 2010, the government’s Homes and Communities Agency (HCA) was granted consent
for the Outer Harbour Project (OHP), which consisted of three infrastructure elements:
an outer breakwater, a new eastern access channel, and an extension to the Shrape
Breakwater. The primary objective was to transform Cowes into a sheltered harbour.

Cowes Breakwater
Construction commenced on the new Cowes Breakwater in May 2014 and it was completed
on time and on budget in November 2015, marking CHC’s successful completion of
‘phase 1’ of the harbour protection programme. The new 350-metre long, detached Cowes
Breakwater provides shelter and protection to the Inner Harbour, central day class moorings,
vessels in the harbour, marinas including Cowes Yacht Haven and Shepards Wharf, Red
Funnel ferries, and waterfront businesses in West and East Cowes.

Eastern Channel & Shrape Extension
The harbour protection programme is due to be completed in phases 2 and 3 with the
addition of an extension to the Shrape Breakwater, as well as improved harbour access and
navigational safety by the dredging of a new Eastern Channel. The new Eastern Channel will
reduce the pressures on the main fairway, and reduce potential conflict between commercial
shipping and ferry traffic and recreational craft. The Eastern Channel will also provide all
states of tide access to the proposed new HCA-led Victoria Marina at East Cowes.

Project Reviews
In autumn 2014, after the Cowes Breakwater had been partially constructed, changes to
tidal flows in the harbour were noted, that were not totally in line with predictions. As well as
those changes, concerns were expressed over whether there was additional sedimentation
in the harbour caused by the breakwater, beyond that which had been predicted. CHC
took the concerns of stakeholders extremely seriously, along with the Commission’s
responsibility for the successful delivery of the Cowes Breakwater Project.

Port & Harbour Development

Core Policy

In July 2015, CHC carried out a full and formal ‘special project review’ to provide the best
available advice for the Board to consider and inform the decision on whether to proceed
with or delay the 2015 completion of the breakwater construction. All issues were considered
in detail with advice received from consultant hydrodynamic engineers ABPmer and project
managers Atkins. After consulting the Harbour Advisory Committee, whose view was not to
delay breakwater rock armouring and completion, the Commissioners unanimously agreed
there was insufficient evidence to warrant a decision to delay the scheduled completion of
breakwater construction in 2015.
The Commission made a project review commitment to prioritise the development of a
new tidal model, conduct detailed bathymetric, tidal flow and sedimentation surveys, and
commission independent peer reviews and sedimentation studies. CHC also committed to
carrying out a further project review, before reporting to and consulting with stakeholders
and the Advisory Committee prior to any decisions being made on the delivery of the next
two phases of the harbour infrastructure, the Shrape Breakwater extension and Eastern
Channel dredge. CHC further committed to investigating options for methods of dredging
and the development of an Estuary Maintenance Dredging Management Plan.

OHP Public Presentation & Review
In May 2016, CHC held a public meeting and review of the Cowes Outer Harbour Project
attended by over 100 stakeholders. Hydrodynamic consultants ABPmer and programme
managers Marina Projects were also present. The Harbour Master Capt. Stuart McIntosh
gave a brief account of the OHP review carried out over the past year and the design
optimisation to the already consented scheme proposed as a result of that review. ABPmer
delivered a technical overview of the tidal and sedimentation modelling. In summary,
changes to tidal flows as a result of the construction of the Cowes Breakwater have proved
manageable, and overall, changes to the sediment regime in the harbour are considered by
the full project review to be negligible.
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The design optimisation objectives for phases 2 and 3 of the harbour infrastructure are, to mitigate cross-harbour flows,
minimise sedimentation, improve navigation, and ensure sheltered dayboat mooring provision:
1.

Shrape Extension: to be moved south by 30m and aligned east-west.

2.

Eastern Channel: to increase the width from 30 to 40 metres and amend the alignment.

3 & 4.

Dredging: Additional dredging improvements to be made in the harbour to eliminate fairway high spots, dredge the
area of recently widened fairway, and increase the depth of the annual day class moorings area to the south of the
Cowes Breakwater.

Outer Harbour Project
design change proposals
May 2016
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The Commission has published online both the CHC and ABPmer presentations from the May 2016 OHP public meeting, as
well as the reports by ABPmer, HR Wallingford, and Dr Nunny. All OHP documentation can be viewed at:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/cowes_breakwater_project_documents
Following the OHP public meeting, a month-long consultation process took place up to 21st June 2016, involving key
stakeholders and the Harbour Advisory Committee. The consultation considered CHC’s proposed changes and additions to
both the dredging of the Eastern Channel and the construction of the Shrape extension, and not the principle of the already
consented scheme as a whole. Following the consultation, CHC is considering all feedback received, and will consult with the
Advisory Committee, ABPmer and Marina Projects, before making any decisions on the next phases of harbour infrastructure.

East Cowes Waterfront
The Homes and Communities Agency’s development partners, Camper & Nicholsons Marinas and Westcourt Real Estate,
have started preparations to commence the proposed Victoria Marina waterfront project in East Cowes, following completion
of the Cowes Breakwater.
The developers will contribute towards funding the delivery of the remaining phases of the harbour infrastructure works,
including the extension of the Shrape Breakwater and the dredging of a new Eastern Channel.
The HCA-led project in East Cowes will comprise a new marina and major shoreside development, to be named Victoria Quay
in recognition of the area’s historic royal connections. New residential and hospitality properties will be created alongside the
regeneration of the Columbine Building and Victoria Barracks, arranged around the new marina and within an extensively
landscaped setting.
It is anticipated that the project will create significant direct and indirect long-term jobs in the marine and associated sectors,
and a much-needed boost for the construction industry during its development phase. Together with the wider and evolving
landscape of Cowes as a whole, the new HCA-led Victoria Quay is intended to enhance the town’s brand and maintain a
competitive position as a world-class sailing centre and one of the top visitor destinations in the south of England.
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Solent Gateways
More major investment is set to arrive in our town with the Solent Gateways project, which
is designed to improve connectivity between the Isle of Wight and Southampton. Besides
major investment in East Cowes totalling around £7.5million, the project will also include
funding to deliver a replacement, more modern ‘floating bridge’ for the Chain Ferry service,
which links East and West Cowes.

Marine Employment
The marine and maritime sector is central to the economy of the Solent, and it is vital that the
retention of adequate waterfront employment sites is prioritised in order for marine industries
to reach their potential.
CHC’s strategic policies stress the importance to the harbour and Isle of Wight economy
of maintaining sustainable marine employment sites with all-tide access for the long-term
benefit of all stakeholders. The need for a comprehensive understanding of the Medina
Valley’s waterfront assets has been echoed in concerns voiced by the marine and maritime
business community over the potential loss of key employment sites with all-tide access to
alternative uses such as residential and retail.
In November 2015, the Isle of Wight Council published its draft area action plans for public
consultation covering the Medina Valley, Ryde, and The Bay. The Medina Valley is a key
regeneration area, and once adopted, the Medina Valley Plan will be a statutory development
plan document used to determine planning applications in the area.
In December 2015, CHC submitted a formal response to the IW Council’s draft Medina
Valley Area Action Plan (AAP). The draft AAP outlines a number of strategic objectives that
are supported by CHC, including the aim to protect marine based jobs and water frontage
sites. However, CHC highlighted that in the Commission’s opinion the draft plan for the
Medina Valley provides insufficient protection for existing commercial marine sites with good
water access, to meet both current and future needs.
CHC supports the policy for the continued regeneration of East Cowes and the creation
of upgraded marine-based commercial sites, including adequate provision of direct deepwater access, and the improvement of port facilities for Red Funnel.
Nevertheless, concerns remain over the policy to allocate Medina Yard for mixed-use
development that would result in a significant reduction in marine based industrial floorspace
and commercial water frontage. In essence, CHC would like to see the Medina Valley Plan
assist in answering the fundamental questions of how much land is potentially required for
marine employment sites with all-tide access, where that land will be sited, and how it will
be viably and sustainably delivered.
CHC continues to welcome every opportunity of working with the IW Council, Solent LEP,
the Homes and Communities Agency and all interested parties so that both interim and
long-term sustainable policies, delivery plans, and investment, are agreed to ensure the
long-term provision of marine employment sites with all-tide access is maintained in the
Medina Estuary and Cowes Harbour.
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Conservation & Environment

Core Policy
Commit to the
sustainable
management and
conservation of the
harbour, estuary, and
local environment.

As a Statutory Harbour Authority and Trust Port, Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) is
required to have due regard to the environment in every aspect of the business and its
activities. CHC’s jurisdiction extends from the Prince Consort north cardinal buoy in the
Outer Harbour and down the Medina Estuary as far as the Folly. The Commission also has
a number of responsibilities under specific legislation that relate to the marine and coastal
environment within its jurisdiction.
The Commission is a competent authority and a relevant authority as set out in Regulation 6
of the Conservation of Species and Habitats Regulations (Habitats Regulations) 2010. This
means that CHC has responsibilities for the designated sites within and, to some extent,
adjacent to its jurisdiction.

European Marine Sites
There are two European marine sites with components within CHC’s jurisdiction: ‘The
Solent & Southampton Water Special Protection Area (SPA) / Ramsar’, which recognises the
importance of the intertidal and estuarine areas for overwintering and breeding waterfowl,
and; ‘The Solent Maritime Special Area of Conservation (SAC)’, which forms a complex of
interlinked sites of importance for a range of marine, coastal and maritime habitats.
The Management Scheme for the Solent sites is referred to as the ‘Solent European
Marine Sites’ (or SEMS) Management Scheme. As a relevant authority, CHC is part of the
management group with the secretariat being provided by the Solent Forum (a Coastal
Partnership). CHC has to monitor activity within its jurisdiction and report back to the
management group. The group then looks at any potentially damaging activities, either new
or increasing, and if necessary refers them to their Natural Environment Group to develop
management measures.
Aside from any regulations, CHC is keen to see the quality of our local environment
maintained and enhanced so that it can be enjoyed for many years to come.

Water Quality
Over the past year CHC has been working with the Estuaries Project and the Environment
Agency to improve water quality in the Medina Estuary, and supports The Green Blue’s “Love
where you Sail” project to encourage recreational boaters to look after their local coastal
environment. The Commission also provides a free pump-out facility at Shepards Wharf
Marina available year-round.

High Water Wader Roost Site
In 2015 further work was carried out on the wader roost site, which is on a field near the
southern extent of CHC’s jurisdiction. The scheme aims to safeguard and enhance an area
of waterside habitat for the estuary’s birds to use for roosting and loafing at high tide.
The site will become established over seven years and the work is being carried out in
partnership with the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust. The first few years of the
project will see substantial changes to the area and after that time only low maintenance
stewardship will be needed to ensure the site becomes well established.
The practical work began in 2014 and extensive progress has already been made. Initially,
the project involved securing the site and removing scrub and trees. This provides an open
sight line to the estuary from the field so that the birds have a clear route of escape if they
feel threatened. Work will soon be underway to control the new growth of scrub and remove
the tree stumps. In the next couple of years the site will be further enhanced by adding
small scrapes for temporary ponds in the field and carrying out work at the water’s edge to
encourage the growth of saltmarsh.
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West Wight Coastal Flood & Erosion Risk Management Strategy
Over the last few years the Isle of Wight Council and the Environment Agency have been developing a ‘West Wight Coastal Flood and Erosion
Risk Management Strategy’. The draft strategy includes the coastline at Gurnard, Cowes, East Cowes and the Medina Estuary, with public
workshops held during 2015 to help shape its development. CHC commented on the initial work and were also represented through the
Estuaries Project. Over the past year, the work has developed, based on the latest national guidance, and in May 2016 the draft strategy was
published for a three-month period of public consultation.
The draft strategy recommends the preferred approaches needed to reduce or adapt to future coastal flooding and erosion risks. It also
includes proposals for future priority schemes and examines how they could be funded. The extensive information and reports that support
the strategy are available online: coastalwight.gov.uk
CHC will continue to engage and support the development of the emerging strategy by formally commenting on the draft and will work with
other organisations to help Cowes and East Cowes adapt to coastal and environmental changes.

Maintenance Dredging Licences
In 2015, CHC submitted an application to the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) and other statutory bodies for a maintenance dredging
licence for Shepards Wharf Marina and Town Quay. Obtaining the licence was a prolonged process due to the new requirement for a preapplication sampling plan before the sediment samples could be collected and analysed. The licence was awarded in June 2016 and a
maintenance dredge will take place the coming winter.
It was evident from the licence application process that stakeholders would benefit from greater coordination of maintenance dredging in the
estuary. CHC will therefore continue to work with other operators to collate information and incorporate it into the Medina Baseline Document,
which is due to be updated later in 2016. The intention is for stakeholders to agree a new Medina Estuary Maintenance Dredging Management
Plan. The plan will ensure that dredging in the estuary does not have a negative impact on wildlife. It will also make the licence application
process and dredging operations more efficient and cost effective for all stakeholders.
To find out more visit: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/environment
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Marine Services, Marketing
& Business Development

Core Policy
Provide and invest in
marine services and
facilities that are marketled and customer
focused, adding value
to the “Cowes offer”
and maintaining a
commercial return
for CHC and our
stakeholders.

Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) delivers a range of commercial marine services to
complement those available within the harbour and Solent area. CHC is self-financing and
has a policy to invest in developing marine services that are strategically important for
the harbour and where it is evident that other private sector parties are reticent to invest.
Any surpluses from these marine service activities are then ploughed back to support
the provision of harbour services, enable port developments, and deliver stakeholder
dividends for the long-term benefit of all harbour users and stakeholders. They are also
important in reducing the reliance on harbour dues.

Kingston Marine Services
Harbour maintenance and commercial marine contract service provider.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/kingston_marine_services

Kingston Marine Boatyard
Extensive boatyard facilities, with 40t boat hoist. Commercial units to lease.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/kingston_marine_boatyard

Shepards Wharf Marina
Visitor and residential marina, Dry Sailing Centre, and The Sugar Store Events Centre.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/shepards_wharf_marina

Cowes Harbour Moorings
Annual licenced moorings, visitor and event moorings. Cowes Harbour water taxi service.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/cowes_harbour_moorings

Cowes Harbour Fuels
Deep draught fuel pontoon on the River Medina, 200m south of the Chain Ferry.
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/cowes_harbour_fuels
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Kingston Wharf
In all, the Kingston Wharf site in East Cowes covers 10 acres and is home to many varied
local businesses, including two principle CHC operations, Kingston Marine Services (KMS)
and Kingston Marine Boatyard (KMB).
As well as our own businesses and tenants in the KMB buildings, Kingston Wharf
accommodates two main commercial clients and other private businesses in the form of an
open storage operation and a call centre servicing the automotive industry. The commercial
wharfage is of strategic importance as it facilitates the import of most of the Island’s fuel
by ship to the oil distribution site operated by Isle of Wight Fuels, as well as imports to the
aggregate facility operated by Isle of Wight Aggregates.
The combined business activities on the site support a workforce of 55 personnel. Further
employment is provided for sub-contractors in the yard across diverse trades, of which there
are approximately 15 small businesses and individuals regularly on site year-round.
CHC has owned the site since 2012, and as previously reported, major works were
undertaken in 2014 to stabilise and strengthen the quayside wharves. This work was finished
in 2015 with a complete ‘top slab’ being added to waterproof and strengthen the quay let to
Isle of Wight Fuels.
Change of use planning permission was also sought in 2015 for an area of CHC land, adjacent
and to the north, that is isolated from the rest of the property by the former gas holder site,
still owned by Southern Gas Networks. The land was, due to historic use, registered as
residential; CHC applied for a mixed-use open storage facility and on receipt the land was
put on a long-term lease to local company Vectis Storage.

Kingston Marine Services
Kingston Marine Services is a multi-disciplinary team working largely afloat on marine
and coastal projects. KMS carries out the majority of CHC’s mooring and maintenance
requirements and also aims to be the local marine contractors of choice on the River Medina.
The KMS team have MCA coded vessels Seamark and Seaclear at their disposal and carry
out varied projects including moorings placement, buoy management, escort duties, and
berth repair.
2015 was an exceptionally busy spring for the afloat team with additional moorings required
for the Royal Yacht Squadron Fleet Review and Bicentenary regatta, and extensive escort
and support operations provided for the large fleet including bespoke moorings, garbage
disposal, and dive support.
Also in May 2015, the team undertook support operations on the last local PLAT-O
deployment for Sustainable Marine Energy Ltd before the unit was shipped to the Orkneys
to enter experimental service.
Having deployed the usual event and Cowes Week moorings and services to Cowes Week
Ltd the team moved on to an organised maintenance programme of the main harbour marks.
Seaclear has also been able to assist with the siting of monitoring equipment for the ongoing
harbour tidal and sedimentation surveys, and was used to obtain seabed samples to inform
the sedimentation survey.
During the year, KMS customers have also included the Homes and Communities Agency
(at Venture Quays), English Heritage (buoyage at Osborne Bay) and Red Funnel (nightshift
berth repairs).
For 2016, Seamark has improved certification and a certified deck cargo capacity, which we
hope will lead to further local charters.
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Marine Services, Marketing
& Business Development

Kingston Marine Boatyard
Kingston Boatyard occupies approximately one-third of the Kingston Wharf site and comprises several large storage
areas, waiting pontoons, a 6 metre beam hoist dock and a boat handler with capacity to 40 tonnes. The business also
occupies a proportion of the shoreside workshops, shared with a number of small business tenants and our Kingston
Marine Services team.
The KMB team of trained machinery operators also offers basic yard services by way of polishing and painting services and
the chandlery on site is being increasingly relied upon for the supply of anodes, paint, and other refit basics.
2015 saw a major overhaul of the process and systems involved in lifting at the boatyard. Additional staff were trained in
roles from slinger signaller to lift supervisor, and a site-wide generic lift plan was created that covers all mobile crane, hoist
and forklift operations. Further expertise is now available from an experienced off-site ‘Appointed Person’ who has a role
in training the team and an in depth knowledge of our site and its operations. A revisit of the risk assessment basics and
amalgamation of safe systems into a training manual with staff sign-off has further simplified the system and ensured that all
personnel are safer and well aware of their roles in the lifting operations on site.
Improved phased offers increased bookings in the yard during 2015, with more vessels overwintering and visiting during the
spring and summer for routine maintenance. The short-stay options in particular, offer excellent value for money for mainland
boaters who will travel to take advantage of the services we offer in the yard. In spring 2015, several short-stay packages for
groups were taken up by yacht clubs.
All the rental units at Kingston remained full during the year; some tenants being able to augment the services offered
by our resident team by way of marine engineering, joinery, and indoor storage facilities. Our tenants Island RIBs
entered their second year on the site in 2015 and the business and range of RIBs being constructed at Kingston Wharf
is continuing to expand.
Looking forward to the latter half of 2016, we will be investing in the leased buildings with roofing improvements, and a
concrete base will be constructed for a new indoor storage and works facility.
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Shepards Wharf Marina
Shepards Wharf Marina is one of the harbour’s main marina facilities offering a full range
of services and amenities suitable for yacht racing events, rallies, and catering also to the
needs of the cruising sailor and powerboater. The marina has capacity for 130 visiting boats,
40 resident berth holders, and specialises in providing dry sailing packages for day class
yachts, RIBs, motorboats and trailered keelboats. The newly refurbished Sugar Store Events
Centre benefits from a prime waterside location at the marina and the venue has added
considerably to the Shepards Wharf offer attracting a high level of interest locally in its first
full season of operation.
The take-up of winter berthing at the marina in 2015 saw a substantial increase over previous
years, assisted by a successful marketing campaign, with under cover storage also provided
in the Sugar Store building. Dry sailing operations during the 2015 season were at capacity,
with the Royal Yacht Squadron and Royal Thames Yacht Club J/70s becoming the main dry
sailed fleet at the marina.
The marina hosted many of the visiting yachts for the Royal Yacht Squadron’s Bicentenary
celebrations in June 2015, with several classic yachts staying for the whole summer.
Shepards introduced advanced booking for marina customers ahead of the Round the Island
Race, which resulted in improved berthing procedures and capacity. The refurbishment of
the Sugar Store building was completed in the spring of 2015 and the new Events Centre
opened in time for the Round the Island Race, providing refreshments and a facility for crews
to relax, which proved very popular with visitors to the marina. Shepards was once again an
official regatta venue for Cowes Week 2015 and enjoyed a successful eight days with event
partner Manuka.
A dedicated events team for The Sugar Store was put in place prior to the 2016 season and
this, along with an ongoing promotion campaign, has acted as the catalyst for launching
the new venue onto the market. Bookings to date have included a successful week-long
youth regatta with sailors from all over the UK, the Etchells Europeans and Invitational,
national championships, yachting rallies, corporate sailing events, private parties, wedding
receptions, and business networking.
In 2016 a number of upgrades to the facilities were carried out at the site. There is now a
new main site entrance, new fencing installed to help channel the flow of people through
the marina to the relevant marina basins and avoid the boat lifting area, and a new central
meeting room for staff has been created and used to great effect this year.
In addition to the full marina facilities available at Shepards Wharf, there are four onsite
businesses, Amabi Basque Restaurant, Solent Sails, Island Divers, and Girls for Sail, who
are all permanent residents at Shepards Wharf, bringing additional visitors and customers
to the marina.
There have been a few new faces on the team at Shepards with Harbour Patrol Officer Barry
Watkins retiring at Christmas 2015 after almost 20 years with Cowes Harbour Commission.
Berthing Master Dave Lewis has been appointed to a new role of Marina Supervisor, and a
new Dry Sailing Coordinator position has been filled. A full team of a seasonal staff are now
in place to support our permanent team during the summer months of 2016.
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Cowes Harbour Moorings
CHC owns and licences the majority of the pontoons, swinging moorings, and pile berths within Cowes Harbour and the
River Medina, as far south as the Folly Inn. The Cowes Harbour Moorings team, operating from Shepards Wharf Marina,
allocates and maintains all these facilities on behalf of CHC. With over 2,200m of pontoons, 400 swinging moorings and
30 pile moorings, they have an all-year-round job maintaining them and ensuring that the boats are safe. As at June
2016, moorings are currently at 93%, 82% and 97% occupancy respectively; this highlights the downturn in demand
for swinging moorings.
In October 2015, local provider Sally Water Taxis notified CHC that they would not be operating a service over the
winter. As a result, Cowes Harbour Moorings took on the role of main water taxi operator over the winter of 2015-2016,
providing a harbour taxi service to CHC moorings. The maintenance team were also kept busy carrying out a programme
of routine winter maintenance, including repairs and improvements to our river pontoons and replacement man over
board recovery ladders, and the repainting of all piles.
Towards the end of 2015, investment was made into Havenstar, the leading marina management software, which is
delivering benefits to all aspects of moorings management for Cowes Harbour.

Cowes Harbour Fuels
Cowes Harbour Fuels continues to provide the only fully manned, year-round marine fuel supply in Cowes Harbour. The
all-states-of-tide facility supplies marine fuels, gas and lubricating oils to the commercial and leisure users of the Solent,
supplying over 7,000 customers and 700,000 litres of fuel in 2015.
An external safety audit was undertaken in 2015 reviewing the operational procedures and risk assessments, and a number
of recommendations have been actioned. The facility continues to operate to national standards and complies with the
Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmosphere Regulations 2002 and Petroleum (Regulations) Acts 1928 and 1936 and
continues to be licenced by the IW Council. An inspection of our electrical installation was conducted and a replacement
Hazardous Area Certificate issued in April 2016. The spring of 2016 saw a refurbishment of the facility with the installation of
four new fuel pumps, electrical wiring, fuel lines, new banners and flags.
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Marketing of Marine Services
CHC has continued a focused marketing campaign for the Commission’s commercial marine services with a particular emphasis on crosspromotion between Shepards Wharf Marina, Kingston Marine Services, Cowes Harbour Moorings, and Cowes Harbour Fuels. Marketing is
undertaken with the aim of assisting CHC’s commercial operations to operate at, or closer to capacity, maintain market share, attract new
business, raise customer satisfaction and retain customer loyalty.
Most marketing activity is carried out locally on the Isle of Wight and in the Solent area, with promotional campaigns having appeared in the
Cowes Port Handbook, Isle of Wight County Press, Style of Wight, Island Business Magazine, Dean & Reddyhoff Yearbook, the River
Hamble Handbook, at East Cowes Marina and on the Chain Ferry. Additionally, CHC has targeted national audiences with advertising and
advertorial in Sailing Today, All At Sea, Reeds Marina Guide, and Practical Boat Owner.
A combined ‘Schedule of Charges & Special Offers’ booklet containing information and tariffs on all CHC’s marine services continues to be
widely promoted at CHC sites: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/schedule_of_charges
For 2016, CHC has also produced rate cards specifically for the marketing of branding and sponsorship opportunities throughout Harbour
Commission sites, in particular for Cowes Week and other major events. This year, dedicated marketing and promotion also commenced for
The Sugar Store Events Centre, which has seen a variety of bookings for the new venue.
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Spring & Summer Special Offers

Boatyard East Cowes

Cowes Harbour Commissioners are keen to attract
high calibre individuals from a broad section of
the local community to join the Board.

SPECIAL OFFERS
RACING SCRUBS
SHORT STAYS ASHORE
EXTENSIVE FACILITIES
SAFE WINTER STORAGE ASHORE
MARINE SERVICES & LOCAL TRADES

POWER & SAIL
CAPACITY TO 40 TONNES
SHORT STAY SPECIALS
LONG STAY GUARDIANAGE

Help Steer
A Course For
Cowes Harbour

Applications are welcome from all those with
an interest in public service who wish to play
an important part in shaping the future of
Cowes Harbour.

THE NEW WATERFRONT VENUE IN COWES WITH
THE BEST HARBOUR VIEWS IN TOWN!

2 MINS FROM EAST COWES MARINA
3 MINS FROM RED FUNNEL EAST COWES
13 MINS FROM WIGHTLINK FISHBOURNE

PAINTING & POLISHING
HULL CLEANING & ANTIFOULING

Let us take
care of it, or
do it yourself!

EXTENSIVE YARD FACILITIES
WET BLAST ANTIFOUL REMOVAL
ONSITE MARINE TRADES
TAILORED MARINE SERVICES

Four appointments to the Board will be made on a voluntary basis
for a three-year term commencing 1st May 2016.

Call us now to book seasonal specials - anytime of the year
Phone 01983 293952 or email kmb.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.kingstonmarineservices.co.uk
Kingston Marine Boatyard, Kingston Wharf, East Cowes
Isle of Wight, PO32 6JS

Candidates should be able to demonstrate ability and a proven
track record in their chosen profession or other activities relevant
to Cowes Harbour.

THE ‘GO-TO’ DESTINATION FOR SUMMER EVENTS
AT THE HEART OF SHEPARDS WHARF MARINA!

Residence within the locality of Cowes and a good familiarity
with local issues is highly desirable.

* D&R BERTH HOLDERS ONLY CONDITIONS APPLY

/cowesharbourcommission

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

@cowesharbour

Further details and information on this exciting opportunity
to join the Cowes Harbour Board of Commissioners will be
published online at www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk

www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk

BUOY MANAGEMENT
MOORING PLACEMENT

Please apply to: Captain Stuart McIntosh, Harbour Master/Chief Executive
Cowes Harbour Commission
Harbour Office, Town Quay, Cowes, PO31 7AS
Tel: 01983 293952 Email: chc@cowes.co.uk

CONTACT OUR FRIENDLY & HELPFUL EVENTS TEAM
TO SET THE DATE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

TOWAGE & SPECIAL PROJECTS
VESSELS FOR HIRE OR CHARTER

Just 3 minutes from the Chain Ferry, East Cowes

Closing date for applications: Thursday, 24th March 2016

Shepards Wharf Marina, Medina Road, Cowes, PO31 7HT
01983 297821 | shepards.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.shepardswharfmarina.co.uk

Tel: 01983 299385 or email: kmb.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.kingstonmarineservices.co.uk

/shepardswharfmarina

@shepardswharf

www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk

Kingston Marine Services & Boatyard, Kingston Wharf, East Cowes
/kingstonmarineservices

@kingstonwharf

www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk

Cowes Week Branding and Sponsorship Opportunities
Rate Card 2016

KINGSTON MARINE SERVICES
& BOATYARD

SHEPARDS WHARF MARINA
& DRY SAILING CENTRE

Kingston Wharf, East Cowes PO32 6JS
01983 299385 kmb.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.kingstonmarineservices.co.uk

Medina Road, Cowes PO31 7HT
01983 297821 shepards.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.shepardswharfmarina.co.uk

COWES HARBOUR FUELS

COWES HARBOUR MOORINGS

Harbour Office, Town Quay, Cowes PO31 7AS

Medina Road, Cowes PO31 7HT

01983 293952 chc@cowes.co.uk
www.cowesharbourfuels.co.uk

01983 297821 shepards.chc@cowes.co.uk
www.cowesharbourmoorings.co.uk

Schedule of Charges & Special Offers
2016-2017
To book call 01983 293952 or email chc@cowes.co.uk

cowesharbourcommission.co.uk

/cowesharbourcommission

@cowesharbour
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Financial Management

Core Policy
Ensure that the commercial and financial management is robust, market-led and enables CHC to deliver
its statutory duties and strategic objectives and fund harbour improvements.

Annual Review 2015
2015 has been primarily concerned with the completion of the construction of the Cowes Breakwater. Total capital
expenditure in 2015 was £3.4m, primarily invested in the new breakwater. At the end of the financial year the balance
sheet and cash flow statement continue to show a sound financial position with a satisfactory level of reserves.
Excluding fuel, due to the volatility of oil prices, income and operating costs have decreased by 16%. These decreases
are mainly due to planned major repair works to Kingston Wharf carried out in 2014; the leaseholders under their
repairing lease agreements contributed towards the repairs. Even with the additional expenses associated with the
Cowes Breakwater, Cowes Harbour Commission delivered an increase in surplus before taxation at £575,893, up 6%
on 2014.
Our entire surplus after taxation is retained within the Harbour and reinvested in further developing our facilities for the
benefit of our stakeholders and the local economy.

Income
Excluding fuel sales and the extraordinary 2014 Kingston Wharf contribution, there was an increase in like-for-like turnover
from 2014 by 9% to £2.4m, reflecting continued growth in our core businesses.
Visitor revenue grew by 12% to £327,000, largely due to a strong performance in the summer with additional events such
as the Royal Yacht Squadron Bicentenary drawing visitors into Cowes. The weather has a huge influence on the numbers of
visiting vessels using the harbour and as in the previous year, the long period of good summer weather encouraged visitors.
New procedures to enable visitors to book moorings in advance have proved extremely popular. Against this general increase
in visitors, Cowes Week income fell by 9%, a combination of the introduction of an ‘early bird’ price reduction and a freeze
on general prices.
Rental income fell by 9% due to the crystallisation of a rent-free period following the departure of a tenant. All properties were
fully let throughout 2015.
Commercial operations continue to be a significant element of our business and with continued highway improvements on the
Island there has been an annual increase in the tonnage of aggregates imported. The increased level of commercial shipping
movements has led to a 12% increase in commercial income and a 60% increase in the number of pilotage acts carried out
within the Cowes area.
Dry Sailing at Shepard Wharf Marina continues to be a growth area with Dry Sailing turnover increasing by 18%. We are
working hard to ensure we continue to provide a first-class service to our customers with the increase in business.
In 2014, works undertaken by Kingston Marine Services to repair the Trinity Landing pontoons had a negative impact on
the turnover of the businesses on our Kingston site, in terms of loss of both storage and external contract income. Not
surprisingly, income for 2015 increased overall by 7%.

Expenditure
Cost of sales decreased by 23% principally due to the exceptional repair costs associated with Kingston Wharf in 2014 not
being repeated. Following the decision to commission a new tidal model from ABPmer, costs of £140,000 were expensed
in 2015. The Commission improved the offices at both Kingston and Shepards. At Kingston, the reconfigured office space
provides improved work and storage space and our new reception counter creates a welcoming environment for our
customers, whilst at Shepards the office space was divided to create a meeting room. The old Sugar Store at Shepards,
previously used exclusively for storage, has been transformed into an Events Centre. Operating staff costs rose by 6% due
to a combination of an inflation pay award, performance related pay review and staff changes. A new positon of Assistant
Harbour Master has been created to provide support to the Harbour Master and Deputy Harbour Master.
The maintenance dredging provision was increased by £50,000 due to the requirement to dredge Shepards Wharf Marina in
2016. There will be an ongoing annual contribution to the dredging provision.
There was an increase in administration expenses of £42,285 (21%) to £240,691 in 2015. Professional costs associated with
the new tidal model account for £25,000 of the increase. Administrative staff costs, excluding pension scheme service costs,
rose by £20,799 (21%), due to an annual pay award and additional staff to provide full-time reception cover at all sites as part
of our ongoing commitment to excellent customer service.
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Capital
Work was completed on the Cowes Breakwater in 2015 with capital costs incurred in the
year to 31 December 2015 amounting to £3.4m, which when combined with the expense
of £4m incurred in the previous year produced a total cost of £7.4m. The work was funded
through a combination of reserves, Homes and Communities Agency grant and a bank loan
of £1m.
In the preparation of the 2015 Financial Statements, the investment property at Kingston has
been revalued to a fair valuation of £1,395,000; an increase of £73,000.
Investments in our facilities at Kingston include additional boat stands and cradles for the
Boatyard and improvements to the security of the site with the upgrade of the CCTV system.
A drive to improve efficiency led to the purchase of new moorings management software
to enable many processes to be automated, saving time and creating a secure, centralised
system for customer information. This investment should allow us to serve our customers
more effectively and provide for greater monitoring and analysis of data. Our computer
infrastructure was also upgraded with the installation of a new server.

Pension Scheme
The accounting treatment of the provision for the pension scheme deficit complies with the
Financial Reporting Standard Number 102 (FRS102). The provision for the deficit on the
pension scheme has been decreased by £171,000 in 2015 to £445,000.

Loan
During the year, a £1m bank loan facility to fund the final phase of Cowes Breakwater
construction was drawn with £8,929 of capital being repaid by 31 December 2015.

Pension Deficit
CHC is an admitted body into the Isle Of Wight Council (IWC) Pension plan, which is a
defined benefit (final salary) scheme. As an admitted body, the Commission was grouped
with a number of other quasi-public organisations and the actuary calculated and averaged
the group’s contribution/liability. In 2006, the Commission commenced reviewing future CHC
pension policy and in May 2008 the Commission elected to be a ‘stand-alone’ organisation
within the IWC Pension Plan.
The Commission offers new employees a stakeholder pension scheme with matched
contributions from CHC.

Pilots’ Pension Fund
The legal process to agree the structure of the deficit repair of the Pilots’ National Pension
Fund (PNPF) was completed during 2012. The extent of the Commission’s liability was
confirmed in 2013 from when we started to make deficit repair payments to the PNPF.

Annual Accounts and Report
The Cowes Harbour Commission “Strategic Report of the Commissioners and Financial
Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2015” are available to view on our website:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/financial accounts

Annual Report 2015 - 2016
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Income
Analysis 2015

18%
21%

6%

Cowes Harbour Dues

4%

Kingston
Shepards Wharf Marina

4%

Cowes Harbour Moorings
Pilotage
Cowes Harbour Fuels (net)
Other Income

25%

Expenditure
Analysis 2015

22%

32%

Staff Costs

10%

Maintenance & Premises
Depreciation
Services & Supplies
Other

44%

9%

5%
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Summary Financial Statements
Statement of Financial Position
31st December 2015

2014

2015
£

£

£

£

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets
Investment property

10,760,737

7,514,327

1,395,000

1,322,000

12,155,737

8,836,327

CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks

25,585

15,329

Debtors

268,545

638,126

Cash at bank and in hand

478,658

1,911,067

772,788

2,564,522

1,137,028

1,071,977

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year

(364,240)

1,492,545

11,791,497

10,328,872

(4,162,370)

(3,302,878)

PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES

(422,534)

(240,899)

PENSION LIABILITY

(445,000)

(616,000)

6,761,593

6,169,095

-

19,915

6,761,593

6,149,180

6,761,593

6,169,095

NET CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES
CREDITORS
Amounts falling due after more than one year

NET ASSETS
RESERVES
Other reserves
Income and expenditure account
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 31st December 2015
2014

2015
£

£

£

£

TURNOVER

2,919,916

3,438,642

Cost of sales

1,942,891

2,514,432

GROSS SURPLUS

977,025

924,210

Administrative expenses

457,970

381,748

OPERATING SURPLUS

519,055

542,462

Gain from changes in fair value of investment property

73,000

-

Interest receivable and similar income

10,577

20,106

Interest payable and similar charges
Other finance income/ (expense)

(4,739)

-

(22,000)

(19,000)
56,838

1,106

575,893

543,568

Tax on surplus on ordinary activities

139,195

133,579

SURPLUS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR

436,698

409,989

Actuarial gains/ (losses) on pension scheme

190,000

(184,000)

Income tax relating to other comprehensive income

(34,200)

40,200

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR

592,498

266,189

SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE TAXATION

The Financial Statements are a summary of the information taken from the full financial statements. These
summary financial statements may not contain sufficient information to allow a full understanding of the financial
affairs of the Commission. For further information, the full financial statements, the Auditors Report on these
financial statements and the Commissioner’ Report should be consulted. Copies of these financial statements
can be obtained from the Cowes Harbour Commission website cowesharbourcommission.co.uk. The full
financial statements were approved on 29 April 2016 and include an unqualified report from the auditors. The
financial statements have been filed with the Department for Transport.
Signed on behalf of the Commissioners:
D Riley - Commissioner
Commissioners:
R Mathias (Chairman)

J Lear

S McIntosh (Harbour Master/Chief Executive)

H Pearce

J Armitage

C Preston

A Cooper

D Riley

J Gillespie
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Summary Financial Statements
31st December 2015
Auditors: Harrison Black Limited
Independent Auditors’ Statement to the Members of Cowes Harbour Commission
We have examined the summary financial statements of Cowes Harbour Commission for the year ended 31st December 2014.
Respective Responsibilities of Commissioners and Auditors
The Commissioners are responsible for preparing the summary financial statements in accordance with applicable United
Kingdom law.
Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of the summary financial statements with the full financial
statements and its compliance with the relevant requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006 and the regulations
made thereunder.
We conducted our work in accordance with Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the Auditing Practices Board. Our report on the company’s
full annual financial statements describes the basis of our audit opinion on those financial statements.
Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statements are consistent with the full annual financial statements of Cowes Harbour
Commission for the year ended 31 December 2015 and complies with the applicable requirements of section 427 of the
Companies Act 2006, and the regulations made thereunder.
Harrison Black Limited, Statutory Auditor
Pyle House, 136/137 Pyle Street, Newport
Isle of Wight PO30 1JW
12th May 2016
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Stakeholder Benefits

Cowes Harbour is a Trust Port, run for the benefit of the port’s stakeholders. In accordance with the Trust Ports
Guide to Good Governance, Cowes Harbour Commission (CHC) is required to be self-funding and is encouraged to
run the port as a commercial business in order to generate a surplus. CHC is obliged to use any profits generated to
support the long-term viability of the port and thus act for the benefit of its broad and diverse range of stakeholders.
It is also CHC’s duty as a Trust Port to consult and take into consideration the views of stakeholders, including the
Harbour Advisory Committee, on the delivery of all stakeholder benefit investments. The Commission has to strike a
balance that respects the interests of all stakeholders, in the light of the port’s objectives, including its commercial
considerations, and what constitutes the ‘common good’ for all stakeholders (current and future) and the port itself.
Over the course of the 2015 financial year, the Commission funded over £3,660,000 of stakeholder dividend projects
from CHC’s accumulated financial surplus, due in the most part to the funding committed to the new Cowes
Breakwater.

Cowes Breakwater
CHC’s investment into the delivery of the new Cowes Breakwater is the largest single stakeholder benefit investment
ever made by the Commission. The Cowes Breakwater Project was a £7.4m project, including a fixed price contract of
£7m with Boskalis Westminster, with funding from the Government’s Homes and Communities Agency providing £3m of
inward investment and CHC contributing the remainder of the cost, £4.3m.

Cowes & Solent Tidal Simulations
CHC has invested into the development of a sophisticated new harbour tidal model by consultant hydrodynamic engineers
ABPmer. This new tidal model covers an extensive area including all of the English Channel and parts of the North Sea,
to more accurately simulate a wider range of tidal conditions within the area of interest of the Solent and Cowes Harbour.
The new model was built using a flexible mesh, which allows for better control and fine detail interrogation and analysis.
Numerical tidal simulations have been published on the CHC website for the benefit of all harbour users and will be
available to use for future harbour and estuary projects and research work.

Event Sponsorship
CHC continues to support initiatives designed to attract new events to Cowes and provided a package of in-kind support
to the Solitaire du Figaro stopover in Cowes (22nd to 26th June 2016), including harbour safety management, subsidised
visitor moorings and branding opportunities.

Cowes Week Fireworks
CHC gives ‘in kind service’ support to the annual fireworks display organised by Cowes Week Ltd in the form of a harbour
safety management service.

Harbour Water Taxis
During the summer months of 2016, CHC will ensure the provision of a seven-day-a-week water taxi service to the
stakeholders of Cowes Harbour by outsourcing the service to local businesses as required. It is not practicable for CHC’s
own Patrol Officers to take on a full-time summer water taxi service because this would impact on the delivery of their
statutory duties. For the summer of 2016, the service will be provided by Sally Water Taxis, and a full tender process will
be carried out for next year.
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Leisure
From April to September each year, CHC’s Berthing Masters patrol the harbour and River
Medina to assist leisure users and visitors to Cowes, at the same time advising and educating
harbour users about safety on the water.

Cowes Port Handbook
The Cowes Port Handbook is the official handbook for Cowes and contains an invaluable
guide to Cowes Harbour, the River Medina, and the towns of Cowes and East Cowes for
visitors, local residents, leisure and commercial harbour users. CHC supports the delivery of
the annual Port Handbook publication by providing year-round assistance to the publisher
and editorial team.
The Cowes Port Handbook and Cowes.co.uk website, are examples of how the Commission
works proactively to promote Cowes as a destination.

Cowes.co.uk
The COWES.co.uk website, owned by CHC, is another valuable source of visitor information.
The site is now managed on behalf of the Commission by a partnership between Destination
Cowes and Visit Isle of Wight Ltd for the benefit of Cowes and East Cowes.

Wessex Cancer Trust Charity
Working with the Wessex Cancer Trust Charity, CHC offers free parking at the Harbour Office
car park for patients travelling by Red Jet to Southampton for treatment.

Procurement of Services & Supplies
The Commission’s procurement activities positively favour Isle of Wight and local suppliers
and resources wherever possible.

Local Employment
As a Trust Port, Cowes Harbour aims to continue to increase its involvement in the local
community, providing employment, boosting the local economy, and supporting stakeholders.

Developing Young People
CHC is actively involved in a continuing programme of apprenticeships through the Isle
of Wight College. During 2015, CHC employed a business administration apprentice at
Shepards Wharf Marina who has now progressed to full time employment at the marina.
The Commission is currently investigating the possibility of introducing a marine
apprenticeship scheme in the near future and is discussing options, benefits and funding
with local specialised colleges. In addition, CHC will be attending a Maritime Careers Fair in
September to help promote careers in the marine industry.

Pump Out Provision
CHC provides a sanitation pump-out station, located on the south pontoon at Shepards
Wharf Marina. CHC offers this free holding tank pump-out facility year-round to encourage
more sailors and boaters to use pump-outs and as part of the Commission’s long-term
commitment to sustainability.

Estuaries Partnership Subsidy
CHC continues to work as a funding member of the Isle of Wight Estuaries Project, a
partnership between CHC, the Environment Agency, Isle of Wight Council, Natural England,
and Yarmouth Harbour Commissioners, which promotes and supports sustainable
management of estuaries on the Island. The partnership jointly subsidises the employment
of an Estuaries Officer. The current focus of the project is the management of the Medina
Estuary and the Western Yar Estuary. The Estuaries Officer works closely with all the partners
on projects for both these estuaries.
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Communications &
Stakeholder Relations

Core Policy
Ensure CHC utilises
all appropriate
communication
channels to consult
and be accountable to
the stakeholders whilst
also promoting the
harbour and its marine
services.

Over the past 12 months the Commission has placed a particular focus on continuing
to improve and open up new communications channels with our stakeholders,
harbour users, and the local community. Outlined below is the progress we have
made in the past year, and CHC’s new 5-year Strategic Plan for 2016-2021 identifies
how we can do better going forward. CHC’s aim is to ensure that the communications
decisions we make are informed ones, that we listen to the needs and concerns of
our harbour users and that the reasoning behind the decisions we make is clearly
communicated to the stakeholders we serve.
Advisory Committee: The Cowes Harbour Advisory Committee (CHAC) is a key
part of good governance, enabling stakeholders to bring issues to the attention of
the Commission, and assisting the flow of information from CHC back to the Cowes,
East Cowes and River Medina stakeholder groups. Over the past year, the Advisory
Committee has continued its valuable work on behalf of stakeholders, aiming to
provide an effective two-way communication mechanism between CHC and its key
stakeholders: cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/advisory_committee

Stakeholder Consultation and Engagement
In July 2015, following concerns on the changes to tidal flows and apparent increased
sedimentation in the harbour, CHC undertook a full review of the Cowes Breakwater
Project in consultation with the key stakeholder groups represented on the CHC
Advisory Committee and harbour users. Advisory Committee representatives were
present at both CHC’s June and the Extraordinary July 2015 Board meetings to
ensure that stakeholders were kept fully informed and involved in the review.
CHC also committed to carrying out another project review and stakeholder
consultation before decisions were made on the next phases of the harbour
infrastructure programme. A public presentation and review of the Outer Harbour
Project was therefore held in May 2016. This was followed by a month-long
consultation process until 21st June, with input and feedback received from key
stakeholder members of the Advisory Committee and harbour users.
Public Presentations: The Harbour Master and Deputy Harbour Master have
delivered a number of presentations to clubs, Councils and other organisations, to
explain the role and work of the Commission, and to provide updates and gather
stakeholder feedback on priority projects such as the Cowes Outer Harbour Project
and new Strategic Plan 2016-2021.
Newsletters: E-newsletters are a key part of CHC’s regular communications with
stakeholders and all those with an interest in Cowes Harbour:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/newsletters
As at June 2016, total E-newsletter subscribers had risen to over 3,400 active
contacts. In addition to the monthly CHC newsletter, readers can also sign up for
news updates from:
n

Kingston Marine Services & Boatyard

n

Shepards Wharf Marina, Dry Sailing Centre & The Sugar Store Events Centre

n

Cowes Harbour Moorings

cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/sign_up_to_newsletters
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Local Notices to Mariners: CHC continues work towards increasing promulgation of
Cowes Local Notices to Mariners (LNTMs) to help harbour users stay up-to-date with
essential safety and navigation information. There are now 300 subscribers on CHC’s
Local Notices to Mariners mailing list:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/subscribe_to_notices_to_mariners
In 2016, CHC introduced an RSS feed for Cowes Local Notices to Mariners, which can
be accessed on the Local Notices to Mariners landing page. Local yacht clubs and other
organisations can now display Cowes LNTMs on their websites, individuals can view
them on mobile devices, and more harbour users can keep track of the current Notices
in force:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/local_notices_to_mariners
Media & Public Relations: In addition to radio, newspaper and magazine interviews,
CHC has issued several press releases to local, national, and specialist media and has
received a wide range of resulting coverage in print and online:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/news
Cowesharbourcommission.co.uk: The CHC website plays a key role in assisting the
Commission with its ongoing aim of improving communications with stakeholders and
the dissemination of information on CHC’s statutory, commercial, leisure, marketing,
and community related activities. Over the past year the site has received 90,000 visits,
compared to 32,000 in the 12 months prior to the new website going live in April 2014,
an increase of 180% in two years.
Cowes.co.uk: CHC’s second website COWES.co.uk, is the official website for the
towns of Cowes and East Cowes, and is now being taken forward by Destination Cowes
and Visit Isle of Wight Ltd for the benefit of both towns.
Cowes Port Handbook: In October 2015, CHC announced the appointment of Horizon
Publishing Ltd to take on responsibility for the annual Cowes Port Handbook, and the
first edition of a new-look, larger format Port Handbook was successfully published and
distributed in March 2016. The Port Handbook continues to market Cowes Harbour and
the River Medina for the benefit of all its stakeholders:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/cowes_port_handbook
Social media: The Commission continues to use its social media channels to help raise
the profile of Cowes Harbour and to deliver up-to-the-minute news and information to
stakeholders and harbour users.
Annual Report and Public Meeting: The Commission will continue to publish
its Annual Report and Accounts on the CHC website, and in addition, hold a Public
Meeting for presentation to the stakeholders. The CHC Annual Public Meeting for 2016
will be held on Wednesday, 29th June at the RORC Cowes Clubhouse, the Parade:
cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/annual_report

Captain Stuart McIntosh
Harbour Master / Chief Executive
June 2016
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Harbour Office, Town Quay, Cowes, Isle of Wight, PO31 7AS
Tel: 01983 293952 | chc@cowes.co.uk | cowesharbourcommission.co.uk
VHF Channel 69 - Call sign ‘Cowes Harbour Radio’ (Not 24hr)

